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ABSTRACT

A full-length human DNA topoisomerase l complementary DNA clone

was mutagenized in vitro and the mutagenized DNA was used to replace
wild-type human TOPI complementary DNA in YCpGALl-hTOPl, a

plasmid constructed for the expression of the human enzyme in yeast. A
yeast strain devoid of yeast DNA topoisomerase I and permeable to the
anticancer drug camptothecin was transformed with the plasmid pool.
Assays of DNA topoisomerase I in lysates of camptothecin-resistant trans

formants identified one with nearly the same level of the enzyme as
transformants of unmutagenized YCpGALl-hTOPl, and a single muta

tion changing Gly363 to a cysteine was found in this mutant. The G363C
mutant enzyme was overexpressed in yeast and partially purified. It dif
fered significantly from wild-type human DNA topoisomerase I similarly
expressed and purified: camptothecin-stimulated cleavage of DNA was
observed with the wild-type but not the G363C enzyme, and the DNA
relaxation activity of the mutant enzyme, unlike that of the wild-type

enzyme, was not significantly stimulated by Mg(II). The positions of the
G363C and other previously reported camptothecin resistance mutations
in eukaryotic DNA topoisomerase I were discussed in terms of a model in
which the active site is in an interdomainal cleft.

INTRODUCTION

The identification of eukaryotic DNA topoisomerase I as the cel
lular target of the antitumor alkaloid camptothecin (Ref. l; see also
Refs. 2-4) has led to rapid progress in the elucidation of the mecha

nism of action of this drug and in the clinical applications of its
derivatives (see, e.g., Refs. 5-8). Camptothecin apparently acts by

trapping a covalent intermediate between DNA and eukaryotic DNA
topoisomerase I, in which the enzyme is attached via a phosphotyro-
sine linkage to the 3' end of the DNA strand severed by it. When a

replication fork approaches such an enzyme-DNA-drug ternary com
plex along the interrupted DNA strand, a double-stranded break is

formed at the site of DNA breakage and the replication fork is arrested
(9-12). That cell killing is closely related to this replication-driven
conversion of latent DNA nicks in the ternary complexes to double-
stranded DNA breaks is supported by the known S-phase specificity of
the drug (13-15), the antagonistic effect of replication inhibitors on
cell killing by the drug (9-11), and camptothecin hypersensitivity of
yeast raÃ/52mutants defective in the repair of double-stranded DNA

breaks (2, 3). Studies of SV40 DNA replication in vivo and in vitro in
the presence of camptothecin have provided additional evidence in
favor of this interpretation (9, 12, 16).

Molecular characterization of the enzyme-camptothecin-DNA ter
nary complex is still at an early stage. Analysis of camptothecin-

resistant mammalian cell lines and yeast revealed two types of mu
tants with alterations in DNA topoisomerase I: those due to
inactivation or a reduction of the cellular level of the wild-type en

zyme (2, 3, 17), and those expressing a catalytically active mutant
enzyme ( 18-21 ). In terms of a molecular understanding of the ternary
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complex, the latter class is the more interesting one, inasmuch as it
presumably involves amino acid changes that affect drug-enzyme

interactions.
Studies of both human and yeast DNA topoisomerase I suggest that

mutations near the active-site tyrosines of eukaryotic DNA topoisom

erase I may affect their camptothecin sensitivity (22). In the case of
yeast DNA topoisomerase I, Tyr727 is the active site tyrosine (23). A
mutant enzyme in which Ile725 and Asn726 were changed to arginine
and alanine, respectively, was found to be catalytically active but
camptothecin resistant; corresponding changes in the human enzyme
yielded the same result (22). It is known, however, that amino acid
changes in regions distal to the active site tyrosine along the poly-

peptide may also affect the drug sensitivity of eukaryotic DNA topoi
somerase I. A single mutation changing Asp533 of the human enzyme
to glycine, or substitution of serine for Gly505 in Chinese hamster
DNA topoisomerase I (corresponding to Gly503 in the human en
zyme), results in camptothecin resistance (18, 19, 24). In the present
work, we show that changing Gly363 of human DNA topoisomerase
I to cysteine similarly yields a camptothecin-resistant enzyme. These

results are interpreted in terms of the binding of camptothecin to an
interdomainal cleft in eukaryotic DNA topoisomerase I, where DNA
strand breakage and rejoining are presumed to occur in the absence of
the drug (25).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals and Enzymes. The lactone form of camptothecin (Sigma) was
dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide at a concentration of 4 mg/ml and stored at
-20Â°C. Micmcoccux iuti-us DNA polymerase I and the four 2'-deoxyriho-
nucleoside-5'-Â«-thiotriphosphates were obtained from Pharmacia.

Yeast and Escherichia coli Strains and Plasmids. Saccharomyces cereri-
siae strains JCW1 Mat a. his4-539, Iys2-801, ura3-52. topl::HIS4, JCWK)
Mat a Airp/ \leu2 ade2-101 ura3 Iys2-801 A/op/ top2-4, and JN2-134 Mat

a rad52::LEU2 trpl, ade2-l hts7 ura3-52 i.sel topl-l Ieu2 were described

previously (2, 26, 27). NK7048, an E. coli strain that overexpresses lac re
presser, was obtained from Dr. N. Kleckner (Harvard University). The plas-
mids YCpGALl-hTOPl and YEpGALl-hTOPl, in which full-length human
TOPI cDNA2 is under the control of a galactose-inducible promoter of the

yeast GALI gene, and the plasmid ptac-hTOPl for the expression of human

DNA topoisomerase I in E. coli have been described (28, 29). Plasmid con
taining the topA gene under the constitutive yeast GPD gene promoter was
reported previously (26); pJRW13 was derived from the original construct by
inserting the Hiiui\\\ to Kug] fragment containing the topA region into the
Ã•.EÃ•/2-markedcloning vector YEpLV1 pCGSl 12 was derived from YCpSO hy
replacing the f.'coRl to ft/mHl fragment of the vector with the yeast (Â¡ALIO/

GALI promoter region (30). Purified pBlueAK3-l DNA used in the DNA
cleavage assays was a gift of Dr. Mary-Ann Bjornsti (Thomas Jefferson Uni

versity).
Construction of Human DNA Topoisomerase I Mutant Pool. Mutagen-

esis of the coding sequences of human TOPI gene was performed according to
the gap misrcpair procedure (31). A plasmid ptac-hTOPl. of which the human

DNA topoisomerase I coding sequences constitute about 60% of the plasmid,
was subjected to in vitro mutagenesis. A single random nick was introduced
into the plasmid by digestion with pancreatic DNase I in the presence of

2 The abbreviations used are: cDNA, complementary DNA; TEEG. 50 HIMTris-HCI

(pH 7.4). 1 mM EDTA, I mM [ethylenebis(oxyethylenenitrilo)|tetraacetic acid.
3 J. Roca and J. C. Wang, unpublished observation.
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iliuliiiui bromide. The nicks were enlarged into gaps by Micrococcus luteus
DNA polymcrase, and the gaps were repaired by the same enzyme in the
presence of three deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates and one deoxyribonucleo-

side-a-thiotriphosphate to enhance misincorporation (31). The reaction was
carried out in four separate pools corresponding to the four different thiotri-

phosphates used in the misincorporation reactions; each pool was used to
transform E. coli strain NK7048 separately. Plasmid DNA was purified from
each pool of transformants and the BamHl to Clal fragment from the mutated
DNA was used to replace the same fragment of the wild-type human TOPI
cDNA in YCpGALl-hTOPl. Following passage in E. coli, the DNA was used
to transform yeast strain JN2-134 by the spheroplasting procedure (34).

Camptothecin sensitivity of the transformants was assayed according to the
method of Bjornsti et al. (29). Transformants were grown in minimal dextrose
media lacking uracil to an absorbance of about 1 at 595 nm, measured in a Gary
118 spectrophotometer, serially diluted, and plated on minimal dextrose or
galactose agar lacking uracil and containing varying concentrations of camp-

tothecin, 25 HIM4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-l-piperazineethanesulfonic acid (HEPES)

(pH 7.2), and 0.25% dimethyl sulfoxide. The number of colonies were counted
following incubation at 30Â°C.In a second procedure, cell viability was esti

mated from the number of colonies in droplets of serial 10-fold dilutions of

cultures spotted on uracil-minus minimal agar containing 2% galactose and

varying concentrations of camptothecin.
Activity Assays. Human DNA topoisomerase I in crude cell extracts or in

partially purified form was assayed by its relaxation of negatively supercoiled
DNA as described previously (28, 29); minor changes in KCI and MgCK
concentrations are indicated in the text. All reactions were terminated by the
addition of sodium dodecyl sulfate to 0.5% final concentration, and electro-
phoresis of the samples was carried out in 1% agarose gel in 50 mm Tris-borate

(pH 8.3)-1 iTiMEDTA (5 V/cm, 4 h). Agarose gel slabs were stained with

ethidium bromide and photographed over an UV light source.
Partial Purification of Mutant Human DNA Topoisomerase I. The

BamHl to Clal segment of YCpGALl-hTOPl recovered from each colony-

purified camptothecin-resistant JN2-134 transformant that scored positive in

DNA topoisomerase I assays of cell extracts was gel purified and used to
replace the same segment in YEpGALl-hTOPl, a multicopy plasmid for the
overexpression of human DNA topoisomerase I in yeast from a galactose-

inducible promoter of the yeast GALI gene (29). Because of the presence of
two Clal sites in the YEp clone, the desired DNA segment was gel purified
after partial digestion of the plasmid with Clal and complete digestion with
BamHl. Induction of the GALI promoter in strain JCW1 cells was carried out

as described (32). Six h following the addition of galactose, cells were col
lected by centrifugation, and each g of wet-packed cells was resuspended in 2
ml of TEEG buffer; the resuspended cells were stored at -80Â°C. Upon thawing,

the cell suspension was immediately supplemented with protease inhibitors to
final concentrations of 100 fig/ml phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 800 /xg/ml
sodium bisulfite, 100 )j.g/ml sodium fluoride, 20 fig/ml benzamidine, 3 fj-g/ml
pepstatin A, and 3 /xg/ml leupeptin; these protease inhibitors were also in
cluded in all buffers used in the subsequent purification steps described below.

Following cell lysis by vortexing vigorously in the presence of 0.5 volume
of acid-washed glass beads (32), the extracts were cleared by centrifugation

and then subjected to successive ammonium sulfate fractionations. The frac

tion soluble in 50% saturation ammonium sulfate but insoluble in 80% satu
ration ammonium sulfate was collected by differential centrifugation and re-

suspended in TEEG buffer. Further purification of human DNA topoisomerase
I was achieved by phosphocellulose chromatography: TEEG was added to the
ammonium sulfate fraction to adjust its conductivity to that of TEEG plus 0.2
M KCI, and the solution was loaded directly on a 10-ml phosphocellulose

column preequilibrated with the same buffer. The column was eluted stepwise
with TEEG buffer containing increasing concentrations of KCI (0.2, 0.4, 0.6,
0.8, and 1.0 MKC1). In all cases, human DNA topoisomerase I eluted from the
column in the 0.6 and 0.8 M KC1 fractions, and these were rapidly frozen in
liquid nitrogen and then stored at -70Â°C. From Coomassie-stained protein

bands following sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis,
the purity of these fractions was found to be typically around 50-70%.

DNA Cleavage Assays. DNA cleavage by wild-type and mutant human

DNA topoisomerase I was assayed by incubating partially purified enzyme
preparations with a double-stranded DNA fragment, radiolabeled at one unique
3' end, in the presence of varying concentrations of camptothecin.

pBlueAK3-l DNA was cleaved with Asci and end labeled by repairing the

3'-recessed ends with phage T7 DNA polymerase in the presence of an a-

'-P-labeled deoxyribonucleoside triphosphate. The DNA was then cleaved

with Sspl and the end-labeled 900-base pair Asel-Sspl fragment was purified

by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Partially purified enzyme preparations
were incubated with the gel-purified end-labeled DNA, in 50-jj.l reactions
containing 20 ITIMTris-HCl (pH 7.5), 10 min MgCl2, 0.1 min EDTA, and 50

Hg/ml acetylated bovine serum albumin; camptothecin and KCI were then
added to final concentrations of 100 Â¡J.Mand 60 IHM,respectively. Because
camptothecin was added from a stock solution containing dimethyl sulfoxide.
this organic solvent was also added to all reaction mixtures with or without
camptothecin to the same final concentration. The reaction mixtures were
incubated at 37Â°Cfor 30 min. Covalent protein-DNA complexes were trapped

by the addition of sodium dodecyl sulfate to 1%. The samples were heated at
75Â°Cfor 15 min, digested with 0.2 mg/ml proteinase K at 55Â°C,ethanol

precipitated, and resuspended in a stock solution containing 30% (v/v) for-

mamide, 6 min trisodium EDTA, and electrophoresis tracking dyes. The
samples were heated at 75Â°Cfor 2-5 min to denature the DNA, and elcctro-

phoresis was carried out in sequencing gels containing 8% polyacrylamide, 7
M urea, 50 mm Tris-borate (pH 8.3), and 1 mm EDTA (20 V/cm, 3 h). The

various labeled cleavage products were quantitated by the use of a Phosphor
Imager (Molecular Dynamics).

Assay of Mutant and Wild-Type Human DNA Topoisomerase I inside
Yeast Cells. Yeast strain JCW10 Icu2 ura3 Atop I top2-4 was transformed

with a plasmid carrying a LEU2 marker and expressing E. coli DNA topoi
somerase I constitutively from a yeast promoter (26), and transformed cells
were again transformed with the URA3-marked YCpGALl-hTOPl or its de
rivatives expressing wild-type or camptothecin-resistant mutant human DNA
topoisomerase I. Cells bearing these plasmids were grown at 25Â°C,a permis

sive temperature for the top2-4 temperature-sensitive mutation, in minimal

dextrose medium lacking uracil and leucine. Induction of human DNA topoi
somerase I from the GALI promoter was carried out as described (28. 29), and
5 h after the addition of galactose one-half of the culture was shifted to 37Â°C

to inactivate DNA topoisomerase II. After 3 h at the nonpermissive tempera
ture, cells were harvested and disrupted, as described (27, 32). Linking number
distributions of purified plasmid DNAs from these cells were determined by
two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (33); the first dimension electrophoresis
buffer contained 50 ITIMTris-borate (pH 8.3), 1 mm EDTA, and 0.6 fig/ml
chloroquine diphosphate, and the same buffer with 3 /xg/ml chloroquine di-

phosphate was used in the second dimension electrophoresis.
Other Methods. Transformation of yeast spheroplasts was carried out as

described (34). Nucleotide sequencing was done by the dideoxynucleotide
chain termination method (35), using a kit purchased from United States
Biochemicals. Derivatives of 2 /urn plasmid on gel blots on nylon membranes
were detected with a 2 /xm plasmid DNA probe 12P-labeled by the use of a

random-priming DNA labeling kit (Pharmacia).

RESULTS

Screening of Camptothecin-resistant Human DNA Topoisomer
ase I in Yeast Cells Expressing the Human Enzyme. As described
in detail in the above section, the human TOPI coding region was
mutagenized in vitro and used to replace wild-type human TOPI
cDNA in YCpGALl-hTOPl, a URA3-marked single-copy plasmid

constructed previously for the expression of human DNA topoisom
erase I in yeast from the dextrose-repressible and galactose-inducible
GALI gene promoter (21, 29). Yeast JN2-134 isel top] rad52 ura3

cells were transformed with plasmid DNA and plated on various
minimal agar plates lacking uracil. As shown in Table 1, viability of
URA+ transformants of unmutagenized or mutagenized YCpGALl-

hTOPl in the presence of dextrose is little affected by camptothecin.
In the presence of galactose, however, the viability of unmutagenized
YCpGALl-hTOPl transformants on agar plates containing campto

thecin was reduced by several orders of magnitude. This result is
expected from previous studies (2, 3, 21, 29) and is entirely consistent
with the mechanism of cell killing by camptothecin: cytotoxicity of
the drug is apparent only in the presence of a functional eukaryotic
DNA topoisomerase I; therefore in yeast strains devoid of active yeast
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Table I Viabililv of \eitst JN2-Ã•34 cells bearing YCpCÃ¬ALI-hTOPÃŒas a function of camplolhecin concentration

Exponentially growing cultures of cells harboring the plasmid with the human TOPI coding sequences derived from either unmutagenizcd or mutagenized DNA were adjusted to
the same apparent ahsorbances at 5Â°0nm and then serially diluted and plated on uracil-minus minimal agar containing 2c/r dextrose or galactose, 25 RIM4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-l-

pipcrazineethanesulfonie acid (pH 7.2), 0.05% dimethyl sulfoxide, and different concentrations of the lactone form of camptothecin. Viability in each case is expressed as the number
of colonies divided by the number of colonies of JN2-I34 cells bearing unmutagenized YCpGALl-hTOPl on dextrose plates without camptothecin.

Viability of transformants in the presence of camptothecin at following concentrations (ng/ml)

PlasmidUnmutageni/edUnmutageni/cdMutant

poolMutant
poolMedia+

dextrose+

galactose+

dextrose+
galactose010.80.70.45110.0030.80.2100.9<0.0010.70.2500.8Â«C0.0010.70.2LOO0.8â€¢CO.OOI0.70.1850(10.6â€¢CO.OOI0.50.08

DNA lopoisomerase I, cell killing by camptothecin occurs only when
the human enzyme is expressed (2).

A significant fraction of transformants harboring mutagenized
YCpGALl-hTOPl, on the other hand, is viable in media containing

galactose and various concentrations of camptothecin. Assays for the
relaxation of supcrcoiled DNA by extracts of single colonies, which
had been selected from galactose plates containing 0.5 /xg/ml camp
tothecin, revealed that the vast majority of these colonies consisted of
cells lacking active DNA topoisomerase I. Of a total of about 200
camptothecin-resistant colonies tested, 12 showed DNA topoisomer

ase I activity in their lysates. Five of these retained the drug resistance
phenotype after further colony purification and were subject to addi
tional in vitro activity assays to quantitate more precisely their relative
DNA topoisomerase I levels. Lysates of one of the five consistently
exhibited a high level of DNA topoisomerase 1close to lysates of cells
transformed with unmutagenized YCpGALl-hTOPl, and this drug-

resistant transformant was picked for detailed analysis.
As shown in Fig. 1, although the camptothecin-resistant colonies

were originally selected on plates containing 0.5 ju-g/mlcamptothecin,
the particular transformant selected grew well on minimal dextrose or
galactose containing 10 ju,g/ml camptothecin (lower rows). In com
parison, JN2-134 cells bearing unmutagenized YCpGALl-hTOPl

grew well on dextrose plates containing the drug (upper left row) but
not on galactose plates containing the drug (upper right row). Trans
formation of JN2-134 with plasmid DNA recovered from the camp
tothecin-resistant colony selected, after amplification in E. coli,
yielded exclusively camptothecin-resistant colonies that possessed
DNA topoisomerase I activity in their lysates. Therefore the drug-

resistant phenotype of transformants of this plasmid was most likely
due to the expression of a plasmid-encoded camptothecin-resistant

DNA topoisomerase I.
By exchanging restriction fragments between unmutagenized YCp

GALl-hTOPl and the particular mutant plasmid DNA, it was shown

that a mutation between the Ram\\\ and Spin sites of the human TOPI
cDNA was responsible for the drug-resistant property of the mutant

enzyme (21). Nucleotide sequencing of this region of the mutant
YCpGALl-hTOPl was then carried out, and a single mutation, chang
ing codon 363 from a GGC Gly-codon to a TGC Cys-codon, was

identified (Fig. 2). The plasmid expressing this mutant enzyme is
termed YCpGALl-htopl-363.

(A) (B)

Fig. I. Growth of transformants of JN2-134 cells on uracil-minus minimal agar con
taining 2% dextrose (-4) or galactose (ÃŸ)and 10 Â¿ig/mlcamptothecin (lactose form). Five
Â¿ilof each serial dilution of cultures (10-fold dilution each time from left to ri^ht) were
spotted on agar plates. Spots of the top row in A or B contained transformants of
unmulageni/ed YC'pdAI.l-hTOPl, and those of the bottom row contained transformants

of the same clone carrying a mutation, which was subsequently identified as a single
mutation changing Gly363 of human DNA topoisomerase I to cysteine.

LFRLFR360LFRLFRLFYGGGCKRGAHseRGS
HSPRGNH

HWRGNH
HMutantDGKLv

Fig. 2. Amino acid sequences of several eukaryotic DNA topoisomerase I and vaccinia
virus topoisomerase in the vicinity of the G363C mutation of the human en/yme. Sc,
Saccharamyccs ct'reri.siae; Sp, Scliizusacciiaroniyct's Â¡Ã¬otnhc://VVT. wild-type human

DNA topoisomerase 1;// Mitiiint. G363C mutant human DNA topoisomerase I; V. vaccinia
virus topoisomerase.

Relaxation Activity of G363C Mutant Human DNA Topoisom
erase I. As illustrated in Fig. 3, upon purification the mutant human
enzyme is highly active in relaxing supercoiled DNA. In the sample
depicted in Lane 9, for example, 0.5 fig or 360 fmol of monomer-

equivalent DNA molecules were completely relaxed by about KM)pg
or 1 fmol of partially purified mutant enzyme, and partial relaxation
of the DNA by 50 pg or 0.5 fmol of the mutant enzyme was readily
detectable (Lane 10). The specific activity of the mutant enzyme
estimated from these assays is within a factor of 10 of that of the
maximal value reported for human DNA topoisomerase I purified
from HeLa cells (36). The specific activity of the wild-type human

enzyme expressed in yeast appeared to be comparable to that of the
G363C mutant enzyme: complete relaxation of the DNA was seen in
the presence of as low as 50 pg or 0.5 fmol of the enzyme (Fig. 3, Lane
2); and incomplete relaxation was observed upon reducing the amount
of the enzyme further by a factor of 2 (Fig. 3, Lane 3). A more precise
comparison of the specific activities is difficult, however, because the
relaxation activities of these enzymes are dependent not only on their
rates of DNA breakage, passage, and rejoining but also on their
processivity among substrate molecules. Furthermore, the wild-type

and G363C mutant enzymes appear to differ in their dependence on
salt and Mg(II) concentrations. As shown in Fig. 4, bottom, the re
laxation activity of the wild-type enzyme is significantly stimulated by

Mg(II), as observed previously (36). For the mutant enzyme, however,
in the presence of 25-150 mw KC1, the addition of 10 ITIMMgCU

appears to have little effect on the relaxation activity. The mutant
enzyme also appeared to show a steeper drop in activity when the
concentration of KC1 was increased from 150 to 200 TDM.

Relaxation Activity of G363C Mutant Human DNA Topoisom-
erase I in Vivo. To test whether the G363C mutant enzyme is active
in vivo, strain JCW10 Â¿uopitop2-4 ura3 leiu harboring pJRW13 was
transformed with YCpGALl-hTOPl, YCpGALl-htop 1-363, or a con
trol plasmid pBM125. As described in "Materials and Methods,"

pJRW13 expresses E. coli topA gene from a constitutive yeast pro
moter. When these cells are held at a nonpermissive temperature for
the top2 ts alÃele,accumulation of positive supercoils in intracellular
DNA occurs because of the simultaneous generation of positive and
negative supercoils by transcription and the preferential removal of
negative supercoils by the E. coli enzyme (37). As shown in Fig. 5,
when JCWK) cells harboring pJRW13 were transformed with either
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G363C -Enz A

1234 56 7 9 10 11 12

Fig. 3. Relaxation of supercoiled DNA by partially purified wild-type (WT) (Lanes
1-6) and G363C mutant human DNA topoisomerase I (Lanes 7-12). Partially purified
enzyme preparations were serially diluted and incubated with a 2-kilobase pair plasmid
pHC624. Each 30-(il assay contained 20 HIMTris-HCI (pH 7.5). 10 HIMMgCI2, 0.1 HIM
EDTA, 70 HIMKCI, 50 /ig/ml bovine serum albumin. 0.5 /ig of DNA. and 1 Â¡Ãºof different
enzyme dilutions: 1:10 (Lanes 1 and 7); 1:100 (Lanes 2 and Â«);1:200 (Lanes 3 and 9):
1:400 (Lanes 4 and 10); 1:800 (Lanes 5 and // ); 1:1600 (Lanes 6 and 12). The far right
lane contained untreated DNA. Incubation was for 30 min at 37Â°C.

G363C-Mg(II) G363C+10mM Mg(ll)

mM KCI mM KCI

-Enz 0 25 50 100 150200 0 25 50 100 150200

WT-Mg(II) WT+10mM Mg(II)

mM KCI mM KCI

0 25 50 100 150200 0 25 50 100 150200

Fig. 4. Dependence of DNA relaxation activity of partially purified mutant G363C and
wild-type human DNA topoisomerase I on KCI concentration and Mg(ll). Top, G363C
mutant enzyme. Left lo righi: the first lane was untreated pHC624 DNA; incubation of
samples run in the next 6 lanes was done in the absence of Mg(ll) and in the presence of
the indicated concentrations of KCI: incubation of samples run in the last 6 lanes was done
in the presence of 10 mM MgCh and the indicated concentrations of KCI (see Fig. 3 legend
for the concentrations of other components in the assay mixtures). Bottom, wild-type ( WT)

human DNA topoisomerase I; incubation conditions were identical to the samples run in
the corresponding lanes in the gel shown in the top.

Fig. 5. Relaxation of positively supercoiled yeast 2 u,m plasmid in vivo by wild-type
or G363C mutant human DNA topoisomerase I. Strain JCW10 A/o/;/ top2-4 expressing
constitutively a plasmid-borne Â£.coli topA gene encoding DNA topoisomerase I was
transformed with (A) a control plasmid pCGS112: (B) YCpGALl-hTOPI; or (C) YCp-
GAL 1-htop 1-363. Cultures were incubated at 25Â°C,a permissive temperature lor top2-4

strains, and exposed to galactose to induce the GALI promoter-linked wild-type or mutant
human TOPI coding sequences. Cultures were then placed in a 37Â°Cshaker bath to

inactivate yeast DNA topoisomerase II encoded by top2-4. Plasmid DNA was recovered
from each culture 3 h after the temperature shift and analyzed by two-dimensional agarose

gel electrophoresis. PS. positive supercoils.

WT, - CRT WT, + CPT G363C, - CPT G363C, + CPT

12345 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21

YCpGALl-hTOPI or YCpGALl-htopl-363 in media containing ga
lactose, no accumulation of positive supercoils in intracellular plas-
mids was observed upon shifting the growth temperature to 37Â°Cto

inactivate the temperature-sensitive yeast DNA topoisomerase II (Fig.

5, B and C). When JCW1Ãœcells bearing pJRW13 were transformed
with the (//i/U-marked control plasmid pBM125, the same treatment

led readily to the accumulation of positive supercoils (Fig. 5/4). These
experiments provide strong evidence that the G363C mutant enzyme,
similar to its wild-type counterpart, is active inside yeast cells: the
presence of the mutant or wild-type enzyme prevents the accumula

tion of positive supercoils in intracellular DNA.
DNA Cleavage by Wild-Type and G363C Mutant Human DNA

Topoisomerase I in Absence and Presence of Camptothecin. Fig. 6
depicts the patterns of DNA cleavage by wild-type and G363C mutant
human DNA topoisomerase I in the absence or presence of campto-
thecin. A 900-base pair Asel to Sspl restriction fragment from
pBlueAK3-l, labeled with 32P at the Asel 3' end, was used in these

experiments. Following incubation with the wild-type or G363C mu-

Fig. 6. Cleavage of a DNA restriction fragment, end labeled at one unique end. by
wild-type (WT) or G363C mutant human DNA topoisomerase 1 in the absence or presence
of Camptothecin (CPT), as specified. Other than Lane 11. which contained untreated
DNA. each set of 5 lanes contained samples treated with different amounts of wild-type
or mutant enzyme, decreasing by 2-fold from left to right within each set. The amounts of
wild-type and mutant enzyme were normalized so that samples in corresponding lanes
contained the same relaxation activities. The topmost band in many of the lanes is due to
DNA that tailed to enter the gel. and the band below it the uncut input DNA; arrow,
product of cleavage at the strong cleavage site described in the text.
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tant enzyme in the absence or presence of 100 /J.Mcamptothecin,
sodium dodccyl sulfate was added to 1% final concentration to reveal
the breaks in DNA. In the absence of camptothecin, cleavage of DNA
by either the wild-type (Lanes 1-5) or the G363C enzyme (Lanes
12-16) occurred predominantly at one major site, yielding a 3'

endlabeled strand (Fig. 6, arrow). Comparison with a sequencing
ladder showed that this site lies within a sequence 5'TA6GACT2-
AGAsTsA33', which is known to be a cleavage site of several eu-

karyotic DNA topoisomerase I enzymes in the presence or absence of
camptothecin (38). In the presence of camptothecin, cleavage at the
marked site by the wild-type enzyme was much enhanced (compare
Lanes 6-9 with Lanes 1â€”4in Fig. 6); no enhancement was observed
at this site with the mutant enzyme, however (compare Lanes 17-20
with Lanes 12-15 in Fig. 6). Furthermore, a number of new cleavage

sites appeared (compare, e.g.. Lanes 7 and 2 in Fig. 6). With the
G363C mutant enzyme, the effect of camptothecin was much less
apparent; no stimulation of cleavage at the marked site by the drug
was evident (compare Lanes 17-21 with Lanes 12-16 in Fig. 6). The
additional camptothecin-induced cleavage products seen with the
wild-type enzyme were not visible in the autoradiogram shown (com
pare Lanes 17-21 with Lanes 12-16 in Fig. 6), although several faint
bands corresponding to the much stronger camptothecin-induced
bands in the wild-type enzyme experiment were detectable in Lanes
17-21 of the Phosphor Imager printout of Fig. 6.

DISCUSSION

The results described above demonstrate the feasibility of selecting
drug-resistant human DNA topoisomerase I mutants in yeast. For
drugs that trap covalent enzyme-DNA intermediates, their cytotoxicity

is strongly dependent on the presence of an active enzyme (2, 3). In
the case of DNA topoisomerase I, because viability of yeast does not
require the presence of a functional enzyme, the majority of campto-
thecin-resistant or cpr" mutants of yeast expressing mutagenized hu

man TOPI coding sequences tend to be catalytically inactive. Such
inactive mutants, although of interest in terms of enzyme catalysis, are
less useful in deducing the mechanism of drug action; therefore a key
step in the identification of the more desirable cpt" mutants is the

elimination of inactive ones.
Both in vitro and in vivo results indicate that the G363C mutant of

human DNA topoisomerase I is a catalytically active cpr" mutant. The

specific activity of the purified mutant enzyme is only a few fold
lower than that of the wild-type enzyme similarly purified or purified

from HeLa cells, but the enzyme is much more refractive to campto
thecin as assayed by the DNA cleavage reaction.

The possibility that the mutant enzyme is inactive in vivo, for
example, because of a defect in its transport into the nucleus, seems
rather unlikely. The position of the G363C mutation is outside the
region that contains the nuclear targeting signal (39). Furthermore, the
removal of positive supercoils in plasmid DNA inside yeast cells
expressing the G363C mutant human enzyme, under conditions when
both yeast DNA topoisomerases I and II are inactivated, strongly
suggest that the mutant human enzyme is active inside the yeast
nucleus.

Several c/jf" mutants of catalytically active eukaryotic DNA topoi

somerase I are now known (18-20, 22, 24). There are two additional

mutants that are of interest in terms of mechanistic studies of the
eukaryotic DNA topoisomerase I-camptothecin-DNA ternary com

plexes. One is an R420K S. cerevisiae mutant: the arginine 420 to
lysine mutation in the yeast enzyme appears to mimic the effect of
camptothecin (40). This arginine is highly conserved among the eu
karyotic type I DNA topoisomerases, and corresponds to Arg488 of
the human enzyme. The other is a vaccinia virus topoisomerase mu

tant in which Asp221 is replaced by valine: whereas the wild-type

viral enzyme is camptothecin resistant (41), a mutant replacing
Asp221 by valine is sensitive to the drug (42). Sequence alignment
suggests that Asp221 in the vaccinia virus enzyme corresponds to
Val588 of human DNA topoisomerase I (23).

Taken together, it appears that mutations within a large stretch of
the eukaryotic DNA topoisomerase I polypeptide can affect campto
thecin sensitivity. Previously, based primarily on amino acid sequence
analysis, it has been postulated that catalysis of DNA breakage and
rejoining by both type I and type II DNA topoisomerases occurs in
interdomainal clefts (25). In the case of human DNA topoisomerase I,
the various cpt" eukaryotic DNA topoisomerase I mutants suggest that

Gly363, Gly503, Asp533, Val588, and the active-site tyrosine Tyr723

of the human enzyme are likely to represent regions that are located
on the surface of the catalytic cleft of the enzyme. Nakamura et al.
(43) have suggested earlier, based on the locations of quinolonc-

resistant mutations in bacterial gyrase, that the drug resistance muta
tions and the active site tyrosine may define a catalytic pocket of the
type II DNA topoisomerase.
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